Tickets can be purchased via https://commerce.cashnet.com/ksu_cdc. Drawing will be at the event April 13th.

#1 Cleveland Indians Package
Throw out the first pitch at a Cleveland Indians game! Package includes tickets and more

#2 Ray’s Package
Framed Moody drawing and $20 gift certificate to Ray’s Place in downtown Kent

#3 Kent Entertainment Package
Framed Moody drawing, Small Town Big Music book, and one free T-shirt at Universitees

#4 Child’s Play Package
Hanging play tent from Off The Wagon; three passes, two coffees, and prizes from Café O Play; $25 gift certificate to Handel’s Ice Cream

#5 Pizza and Movies Package
Two movie passes, DVDs, and tons of movie swag from Cinemark Theatres, and $10 to Guy’s Pizza

#6 Spa Day Selfcare Package
$150 to Gavin Scott Salon, Scribbles coffee and Gift Certificate, original pottery mug and bowl
#7 Local Foodie Package
Overflowing basket of goodies from Haymaker Farmer’s Market Vendors, gift coins to the market, and a pottery pitcher from Terry Cardy (not pictured)

#8 Dinner and a Show Package
Two tickets to any Porthouse Theatre production, and two free entrees at Nineteen 10 Restaurant and Lounge

#9 Car Day Package
Swenson’s Tokens ($40), four Ultimate Car Washes and coupons to Zoom Express in Stow, cleaning wipes, assorted kid’s activities

#10 Treat Yourself Package
Salon Lift cut and style, hair care set, gift cards to Fresco ($50), Yogurt Vi certificate and coupons

#11 & #12 LoCLE Kent Packages
Assorted treats and items from local Kent businesses, and pottery from Terri Cardy

#13 Artisanal Salad Package
Hand-turned bowl by William Bachtel, Wusthof mincing set, vase from Terry Cardy, gift card to The Kent Co-op.

#14 Handmade Herb and Pottery Package
Herb box with fresh herbs, Handmade pottery from Peter Johnson (KSU Ceramics Instructor)